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We All Can Help
This issue announces and recognizes a number of individuals who have 

worked hard for the hobby, including our 2010 Luff Award winners, Carter 
Volunteer awards, and the United States Stamp Society-Barbara R. Mueller 

Award winner. Congratulations and many thanks to all of these individuals. 
Thanks also to the nominators. Many of these individuals, especially the Carter 
local awardees, are not well known outside of their immediate communities. I 
know there are many other equally qualified individuals who we should also 
thank and encourage. So when reading the brief bios in this issue, think about 
any fellow collectors who should be considered for recognition. And rather than 
waiting until the December deadline, complete and submit a Carter Volunteer 
Award nomination now. The nomination form is available from the 
APS website or you can call, write or e-mail to request a hard copy.

APS Past President John Hotchner was the Distinguished Philat-
elist at this year’s recently concluded Summer Seminar. We try to take 
full advantage of those who are present at Summer Seminar, and thus, 
in the day and a half he was here, John presented an elective and con-
ducted a lunch roundtable in addition to his Distinguished Philatelist 
talk. John’s elective “Does Stamp Collecting Have a Future?” generat-
ed significant discussion. John says he is “concerned but not alarmed 
by the state of the hobby.” His biggest concern is that people will give 
up and use that as an excuse not to put “shoulder to the wheel.”

Few of us may be able to match John’s level of support of philat-
ely, but nearly everyone of us can do something for the hobby or the 
APS. If it is not nominating a fellow collector for an award, it can be 
including an APS business reply card with the item you sell on eBay, 
introducing the hobby to a young neighbor, mentoring a beginner, 
doing a presentation for your local stamp club or Rotary or Kiwanis 
club, or even leaving your copy of The American Philatelist in your 
doctor’s or dentist’s office.

Our staff of thirty-three in Bellefonte works very hard to provide the best service to the 
membership, but each APS member is also an ambassador representing the hobby. Staff can pro-
vide assistance in the form of business reply cards, member applications, Sparkplug and Exhibit 
certificates, guidance for running a bourse or show, and materials to help assist in the formation 
of a local club or chapter. However, there is no substitute for one-on-one contacts.

While stamp collecting is a great hobby, in part, because it can be done by oneself anytime 
regardless of weather, many collectors find it is more enjoyable when shared with others. One or 
more of our 500-plus chapters is within reasonable distance of many of you. If there is no chapter 

ernie Bergman receives the carter Volunteer 
Award for local service from Joann lenz, chair of 
the APs Awards committee, during the summer 
seminar. ernie also was presented with his 50-
year APs membership medal.
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in your area and you are interested in starting 
one, we can provide sample bylaws as well as 
mailing labels for other local APS members to 
help you start a club.

Events such as APS shows and Summer 
Seminar also provide great opportunities to 
meet fellow collectors. Nearly ninety percent 
of this year’s Summer Seminar attendees had 
previously attended one or more summer sem-
inars. That’s a great testament to the success of 
the annual event but also a disappointment in 
that we would like to attract more first timers. 
Many of the students have formed close friend-
ships. Regular attendees Peter Butler, the Ex-
ecutive Director of Canada’s APS — the Royal 
Philatelic Society of Canada, and Dick Osman 

have visited each other’s homes between seminars and refer to each other as broth-
ers.

Two new faces at this year’s Seminar, Vice President Steven Rod and John Hotch-
ner, both indicated they will be back. Steve came despite some health challenges, and 
even delayed surgery so that he could follow through on his commitment with Rod 
Juell as a joint instructor for their “Journey Through U.S. Philately course.” Thanks 
also to Rod Juell who, by the end of the week, had pledged $1,000 over four years to 
become a Tiffany Donor.

During Summer Seminar, Stamp Camp USA Executive Director Cheryl Edg-
comb brought Kent Marshall, one of her dedicated volunteers, to the APC for a 
brief visit. Although he lives a couple hours away, Kent was impressed enough that 
he plans to return, hopefully with some fellow members of the Elmira Stamp Club.

When Kent and Steve 
and John and others re-
turn, the American Phila-
telic Center may look a lit-

tle different. I’m happy to announce that we have signed 
a lease agreement with Graymont Lime Company for 
7,200 square feet of the currently undeveloped portion 

steve rod and his class visit the APrl.

Wade saadi thanks rod Juell on 
becoming the newest tiffany Donor.

students and instructors 
take advantage of free 
time to do some philatelic 
shopping.
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of the American Philatelic Center. After renovations are com-
plete and they move in next spring, Graymont will become our 
largest tenant — and they plan on staying here a long time. Their 
lease is for an initial ten-year period with two five-year options, 
but we hope they will make the APC home for much longer, as 
the limestone mine they have in nearby Pleasant Gap is expected 
to continue to be productive for at least the next 100 years.

This lease will allow us to finish the portion of the American 
Philatelic Center that is first seen by visitors and, more impor-
tantly, will provide a positive return on our investment in the 
original Match Factory complex. Although we are in discussion 
with two other potential tenants, patience is in order, as our dis-
cussions with Graymont began a full year before we had a signed 
lease agreement.

A significant portion of the costs of the renovation of the 
space is coming from the estate of past president Bill Bauer. This 
is a fitting use as Bill was a major supporter 
of the American Philatelic Center, making the 
initial $25,000 pledge toward its purchase and 
renovation. The APS Board has committed to 
paying off the balance of the renovation costs 
within a five-year period, at which time all the 
lease payments become income for the benefit 
of the Society and the Library.

We also appreciate the many other mem-
bers who have chosen to include the Soci-
ety and Library in their estate plans. These 
include former Director of Administration 
Frank Sente and his wife Marj, who recently 
notified us of their provision. Although now 
living a couple thousand miles away from our 
Bellefonte headquarters, both Frank and Marj 
continue to serve the hobby. Frank is active in 

simon codrington, of hugh Wood inc., talks stamp insurance 
with seminar students at a round table Discussion during 
lunch.

Buy, sell, trade night is a popular event each year with both 
students and teachers.

seminar attendees steve Pacetti, Jack Flannery, and chad snee enjoy an 
evening sweet and stamp talk at the cafe on the Park.

the seminar is over, but the students continue to the enjoy the services at the APc — 
the American Philatelic research library, the APs sales circuits, 
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the local stamp club and serves on the board of the Ameri-
can Revenue Association. Marj has helped extensively with 
our educational programming.

I’ll close this month with thanks to two volunteers and 
one correction. Thanks to Mike Magyar for enhancing our 
landscaping prior to the Scopex show and Summer Semi-
nar by providing and planting flowers. And thanks to Nancy 
Clark who has persisted through several schedule changes 
to continue to produce “APS Stamp Talk,” the Internet radio 
show. Broadcasts are archived so they can be listened to at 

any time. Visit the APS website for a link and the latest pro-
gram schedule.

Finally, in my April column I incorrectly referred to the 
International Society for Philippine Philately. The correct 
name of their group is the International Philippine Philatelic 
Society (IPPS). My apologies for the error.

Suggestions, corrections and ideas are always welcome; 
contact me at kpmartin@stamps.org or at APS, 100 Match 
Factory Place, Bellefonte, PA 16823. We like to hear from 
our members!


